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[5 7 ] ABSTRACT 

In a piezoelectric transformer comprising an elongated 
ceramic body with one-half polarized in the direction 
of the thickness and the remaining half polarized in 
the longitudinal direction, a pair of input electrodes 
applied to the first half and an output electrode ap 
plied to the outer end of the second half, the input 
electrodes are comprised by electroconductive rubber 
covering substantially the entire surface of the ?rst 
half and the output electrode is comprised by electro 
conductive rubber ?tted over the outer end of the sec 
ond half. 

6 Claims, 8 Drawing Figures 
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‘bfiihéo'rdleréf 1.5914‘ . . . . . . r. 

ber havingv a‘ resistivity. .Qf‘ the ardsi 91? 0.2+ 5 911mm‘ " 
, and. containing rspnerwiresr when .c'qnstwcted. with: 

1 
PIEzonL‘EcrRic"tTRANsroRMEns . 

BACKGROUND QF-THEI INVENTION 
Thisinvention relateslto. a piezoelectric.transducer, 5 ‘ 

area of the driving portion of the ceramic body. Each 
‘electrode plate is provided with a stern extending in the 
i longitudinal direction of the electrodeplate, said stem 

more particularly to a piezoelectric transformer having 
novel, ‘electrode construction. 
As is well known in the art thepiezoelectric -_trans 

former generally comprises an elongated rectangular 
ceramic bodylof, .bariurntitanate (BaTiO3) orgl'eadjzir 
conate : titanate; or. I like. , One-half the length, of the 
ceramic body, that is the driving portionhis polarized 
in the direction of thickness.‘ while theremaining half; 
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i.el,‘y the generating portionlis polarized in the direction ' 
of length. Apair ofinputlelectrodes of'silverfor, exam 
ple is'appliedtby [firing f on .i the opposite surfaces ‘of. the 
driving ponign and ano'utmitelectrode isisecnred by 
?ring‘ turtle-6ndv Surface Of- ‘thessberatingnir?én- Lead 

. wires _ are’ soldered .to , the fpaii‘ of- input ‘electrodes vand 

birétng'bédyiithérié {are gimme" that sh? 
soldered iciints are destroyed .tqdamase the elsctrqds 
‘Surfaces and'thattthé ‘ljéadwir'és are-broken Although ‘25' 
the leadiwires maybe bonded tothe electrodes-by - 
lizing asuitable such bondings-areoften loos, 
ened or'disenga' edduringslight elongation and com 
traction of they ramiclbodyldiiettotihé her ' ‘ 
during the semen 9f thé-iiiezqelédrid trans .. - 
.For‘this reason, usejoflthe binder is not advantageous. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTIQN 
' it is therefore an object of this invention to provide 
an improved piezoelectric transformer having ‘a novel 
eleptgrcldei qbnstrvctiori ?cwridlngitto vrh'ch the lead 
we a§v¢11.asm¢§i¢ ' .ricallqrmecgbanisal .cqnnwtion' 
between the 11m .w'ifré and the‘ .eleqtmde is’ prsvenwd 
from being damaged die to rthé?iséhanibel vibrate“ 9f 
‘the piezoelectric’transf trier. ’ ' i ‘ 

these matérialjs, thle‘fiilkampivng:plates'afs prbridediwithi 

35 

2 
longitudinal grooves or openings toaccommodateend 
‘portions of the lead wires. 

Further,‘ according to this invention the driving elec 
trodes may comprise a pair of electrode plates of con 
ductive rubber covering substantially the entiresurface 

serving toreoeive alead wire forexternal connection. 
Further, the stem may take the form of ahprojection on 
the upper surface of the electrodeplate. According to 
,anotherjfeature of i this invention, the, electrode, plates 
areurged against the surfaceof the ceramiobodyby 
meansofa pair ofv opposing stays on both sides of the 
ceramic body and a pair of supporting rods of.elastic ’ 
vAelectroconductive rubber. Theerids of. these supporting 
,rods are, ?rmly clamped. by, the. stays;_s_o.that- the rods-are 
urged againstrthe electrode plates. 

tBRlEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
Theinvention canvbemore fully understood-from the 

following ,‘detailed description taken in conjunction 
with the accompanying drawings in which: 
FIG. 1 is a-‘p'erspective view of one (embodiment of 

the novelpiezoelectric transformer; 
I FIG. 2 is a sectional view of a portion of the piezo 
teflieetric transformer, itaken‘alonga-lirie 2 —.¢ 2; 

amodi?ed piezoelectric transformer; 
_F1_G.“_4 shows characteristic‘ curves showing the rela 

tienshipbetwcenhigh voltage-ciirrlentand high voltage‘ 
outputlof'a conventional piezoelectric transformer and 

=FIGu3~is a sectional view c'orr'espondingto FIG; 2 of 

,of the Howl piezoelectric transformer; 
35 shows another modi?ed piezoelectric trans 

lforrlner, » ' 

‘ l6, 6 shows still another modi?eationvof this inven 
tion; ' , ' 

" 7 is a perspective view- of’ modi?ed electrode 
plateskutilized in the piezoelectric transformer shown in 
FIG" .6 and * 
F IG‘. 8 is a perspective view of ‘yet‘an'other embodi 

ment of this invention. ' ' ' 

DESCRIPTIQN or THE PREFERRED 
EMBQDIMENTS 

Re?ning‘ now to the accompanyinadrawing, the pi 
ezoelectric transformer Shown in FIGS- 1 and 2 com 
prises a rectangular Plate shaped ceramic body 16 hav 
ing one-half, that is driving portion 12, polarized in the 
direction of thickness and the Oil-16.1‘ half; that is the 
generating portion 14, polarized in the axial direction. 
Qpposite Surface-89f the drivinsrportio'n 12 are covered 
by' silver electrode‘ layers 18 and 20', shown exaggeré 

V at‘edl one @331 22a and‘ 244 ($6; FIG- 2") of each of‘ 
input» lead wires and» Z4 eonnected to‘ a‘ driving cir 
quit, not Show/r1,v are‘ mQuntecl on: the silver electrode 
layers 17.8. and 20m QPPOSe each other andv these‘ ends 
are urged. against the surface of the silver el'ectrode'lai 
ers'1-8'an'd20 by means of a' pair of rectangular damn 

' ins} 191M626. and‘ 28 disposed transversely of the cie-r 
rami'c bod'y- These damping Plates are‘mad’e'qf an elasv 
tio'insulating material such‘ as natural or synthetic rub 
her and their inner surfaces‘ are‘ provided with‘J grooves 

' 30' and‘ 312.19 acsommodate the ends.‘ 22a and? of 
input" leadwires 2211119124‘, Opposite end-50f the clamp. 
in'g plates 26; and 28} are ?rmly We:uteriv to the ceramic 
body by means; of apair of U-shapedfolamps'l?and- 36'. 
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Advantageously, clamps 34 and 36 are molded from . 
elastic insulative synthetic resinous material or made of 
spring metal strips covered by insulating coatings. In 
the case of a piezoelectric transformer operating at a A 
mode, it is preferable to locate the clamps 26 and 28 
1/4 spaced apart from the left hand end of the ceramic 
body, where 1 represents the total length of the ceramic 
body. These positions, that is the intermediate points 
along the length of the driving portion, correspond to 
the nodes of the mechanical oscillation of the ceramic 
body and do not vibrate substantially so that applica 
tion of additional weight on the ceramic body does not 
affect in any way the natural frequency of the ceramic 
body as well as its oscillation characteristics. 
On the outer end of the right hand half or the gener 

' ating portion of the ceramic body 16 is provided a cap 
shaped output electrode 40 of electroconductive rub 

O 
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ber having a rectangular recess 38 corresponding to the , 
cross-sectional con?guration of the generating portion. 
The output electrode 40 can also be formed in the form 
of a conductive band and is formed with‘ a laterally ex 
tending thin stem 42. The outer end of this stem 42 is 
connected to- one end of a selenium recti?er 46 sup 
ported by a stationary arm 44, as shown in FIG. 1. Al 
ternatively, as shown in FIG. 5, one end of an output 
lead wire 48 may be firmly wound about the outer end 
of the stem 42. 
FIG. 3 shows a modi?ed con?guration of the clamp 

ing plates, wherein clamping plates 49 and 50 are 
molded from conductive rubber and are provided with 
longitudinal narrow openings 52 and 54 near the center 
threof to snugly receive end portions 22a and 24a of 
input lead wires 22 and 24. 
As can be clearly noted from foregoing’ description 

according to the novel electrode constructions shown 
in FIGS. 1 to 3 the lead wires are more ?rmly secured 
to the electrode layers than the prior art electrode con 
struction so that lead wires would never be loosened or 
disengaged by the vibration of the ceramic body 16. 
Further, since according to this invention lead wires are 
elastically clamped by clamping plates made of elastic 
material such as rubber, vibrations transmitted to lead 
wires are efficiently absorbed thus protecting them 
against breakage. 
FIG. 4 shows comparison of high voltage current viz 

high output voltage characteristics of a prior art trans 
former (curve b) and of the novel piezoelectric trans 
former (curve a). Characteristic curve a shown in FIG. 
4 was obtained from a piezoelectric transformer oper 
ating at the )t/Z mode and provided with the electrode 
construction shown in FIG. 1. As can be noted from 
this curve, although clamping plates 26 and 28 are not 
located at the nodal point of the vibration of the ce 
ramic body 16, the high output values are not varied 
appreciably showing only 5 percent decrease when 
compared with the prior art piezoelectric transformer. 

FIG. 5 illustrates a modi?ed clamping device 56 dif 
ferent from that shown in FIGS. 1 and 2.‘,Clamping de 
vice 56 comprises rigid insulator members 58 and 60 of I 

' synthetic resin such as formaldehyde resin, epoxide 
resin, acrylic resin and the like and extending trans 
versely vof the ceramic body 16, along the surface of 
clamping plates 26 and 28, a pair of screws 62 and‘64 
threaded through openings atthe opposite ends of the 
rigid members 58 and 60, and nuts 66 engaging screws 
62 and 64. This clamping device 56 and corresponding 
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4 
to clamping plates 26 and '28 (in the case of FIG. 3, 
clamping plates 49 and 50) is mounted at a point l/4 
separated from the left handv end of the ceramic body 
or at the nodal point of the vibration of the ceramic 
body operating at thek mode. Although not shown in 
the drawing the clamping device 56‘ urging clamping 
plates 26 and 28 or 49 and 50 against the ceramic bodyv 
is suitably mounted on. the; stationary portion to support 
the ceramic body. v . I " 

FIG. 6 shows a modi?ed embodiment of this inven 
tion wherein above described clamping plates 26, 28 or 
49, 50 are replaced by a pair of electrode plates 70 and 
72 of electroconductive rubber and covering substan 
tially the entire surface of the driving portion 12 of the 
ceramic body 16. One side of each of electrode plates 
70 and 72 is provided with narrow integral stems or ex 
tensions 74 and 76 extending in the longitudinal direc 
tion of the ceramic body. End portions 22a and 24a of 
input lead wires 22 and 24 are ?rmly wrapped about 
free ends of stems 74 and 76. Alternatively, the outer 
ends of the stems may be securely ?xed to the station 
ary portion. 

In a modi?ed electrode plate 70 shown in FIG. 7 a 
projection 78 is formed on the upper surface thereof 
and the input lead wire is connected to the projection 
78. The modi?cations shown in FIGS. 6 and 7 eliminate 
silver electrode layers 18 and 20, but if required such 
electrode layers may be used in conjunction with elec 
trode plates 70 and 72. Driving arrangement of the ce 
ramic body 16 through electrode plates 70 and 72 
slightly increases the electrical resistance on the input 
side but use of electrode plates 70 and 72 not only in 
creases the contact area for the ceramic body but also 
absorbs the vibration energy transmitted to the input 
lead wires 22 and 24 by the resiliency of the electrode 
plates thus preventing breakage fault of the lead wires. 

FIG. 8 illustrates still another modi?cation of this in 
vention wherein electrode plates 70 and 72 applied on 
the opposite sides of the driving portion 12 of the ce 
ramic body 16 are supported by a pair of stationary 
stays 80 and 82 through a pair of supporting rods 84 
and 86 of resilient electroconductive rubber. Input lead 
wires 22 and 24 are electrically connected to electrode 
plates 70 and 72, respectively by wrapping one end of 
each of the lead wires around-supporting rods 84 and 
86 near stays 80 and 82. With this construction, vibra 
tions due to the operation of the piezoelectric trans 
former are absorbed by the resiliency of the supporting 
rods 84 and 86 and thus preventing them from being 
transmitted to input lead wires connected to the outer 
ends of the supporting rods. In this manner input lead 
wires are well protected against breakage. 
Although the invention has been shown and de 

scribed in terms of some preferred embodiments 
thereof it should be understood that the invention is not 
limited to these embodiments and that many modi?ca 
tions may be made within the true spirit and scope of 
the invention as de?ned in the appended claims. As 
used in the claims the term “rubber” will be under 
stood to include any elastomer having the electric and 
mechanical properties speci?ed. 
What is claimed is: - > ‘ 

-1. A piezoelectric transformer comprising a rectan 
‘ gular plate-shaped ceramic body with one-half of its 
length polarized in the direction of thickness and the 
remaining half polarized in the axial direction, a pair of 4 
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input electrodes applied on the opposite surfaces of 
said one-half polarized in the direction of thickness, 
and an output electrode on the outer end of said re 
maining half polarized in the axial direction, the im 
provement which comprises an output electrode of 
conductive rubber, said output electrode being fitted 
over the outer end of said longitudinally polarized half 
of said ceramic body and having an integral stem exten 
sion adapted for connection to a lead wire remote from 
said output electrode. 

2. A piezoelectric transformer comprising a rectan 
gular plate shaped ceramic body with one half of its 
length polarized in the direction of thickness and the 
remaining half polarized in the longitudinal direction, 
a pair of input electrode plates of conductive rubber, 
said electrode plates covering and in direct electric 
contact with substantially the entire surface of said half 
polarized in thedirection of thickness, means to ?xedly 
secure said electrode plates'to said ceramic body and 
adapted to support said ceramic body, and an output 
electrode of conductive rubber ?tted over the outer 
end of said remaining half polarized in the longitudinal 
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direction. 

3. The piezoelectric transformer according to claim 
2 wherein said input electrode plates include integral 
means to connect said input lead wires to said electrode 
plates. 

4. The piezoelectric transformer according to claim 
3 wherein said integral means comprise axial exten 
sions of said electrode plates. 

5. The piezoelectric transformer according to claim 
3 wherein said integral means comprise projections 
vertically extending from the surface of said electrode 
plates. 

6. The piezoelectric transformer according to claim 
2 wherein said clamping means comprises a pair of sta 
tionary stays spaced apart from said ceramic bodies 
and a pair of supporting rods arranged between’respec 
tive stays and said electrode plates, said supporting 
rods being made of elastic conductive rubber and 
wherein said input leads wires are connected to said 
supporting rods at portions thereof close to said stays. 

* * * * * 


